
New Book Nook location 
 

 
Many of you will remember when our library was located years ago in the Mary Pellat Room.  It 
wasn’t a good location as there was often chairs piled in front of the books and the books were 
in a bit of a disarray.   
 
Tam and Bev London relocated the books to the closet next to the Narthex.  Their son Tam 
helped install better lighting.  Bev decorated the Nook with flowers,  hangings, a carpet and a 
rocking chair to make it cozy. It was a much-improved space over the Mary Pellat Room. 
 
In the summer of 2019, Rev. Sharon asked Bev, Lori Burns and Linda Robertson, to tidy up the 
Book Nook as many books had just been dumped there, the books were not in any kind of 
order which made finding a book difficult and it had started to look more like a storage room 
than the lovely little corner the Tams had created.  The books were culled and about half were 
given away. 
 
While the Book Nook was a beautiful space, very few people were aware it was there (Tony 
Dodd being a notable exception!) as it was tucked away in the Narthex where few people enter.  
 
We have now relocated the books, Bev’s rocking chair, the carpet, the hangings to the room 
outside the gym that we now call the Conference Room.  It looks great and we hope being in a 
higher traffic room, the books will get used more.  It certainly gives that large room a cozier and 
warmer feeling.   
 
Drop by and take out a book – remembering to write your name, date and the name of the 
book in the binder.  We also encourage anyone who recommends a book – whether it’s in the 
Book Nook or not (you could also donate a copy) to write a short review to tell others about it. 
 
Thank you, Bev for helping us create the lovely space in the narthex.  We hope your beautiful 
concept has translated well into its new home and that more people will use our very good 
collection of books.  
 
  


